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China Lake Players' 
fall production to 
open next weekend 

The cast has been selected and rehearsals 
are underway for "Born Yesterday," the 
fall production of the China Lake Players. 

This comedy by Garson Kanin about 
corruption in government will be presented 
Nov. 29, 30 and Dec. 1, and on Dec. 6, 7 and 8 
at the China Lake Players Hut, ~B 
McIntire St. 

According to Pat Schwanbach, director 
of "Born yesterday," this show is a classic. 
It was made famous by such wefl.«nown 
performers as JIldy Holliday, William 
Holden, and Paul Douglas. 

Sandee Schwanbach has.been cast in the 
role of Blllie Dawn, a spectacularly dumb 
blond, while Fred Stahlman will be seen in 
the part of Harry Brock, the uncouth Junk· 
man who wants to control "all the Junk." 

Joe Mallory will portray the role 01. an 
investigative reporter who uncovers 
Brock's plot and falls in love with Blllie 
Dawn, and Bill Altieri has the role of a has
been lawyer who counsels Brock on all of his 
illegal junk deals. . 

Other principal characters in the play are 
those of the corrupt Senator and his wife 
(portrayed by Ralph Schwarzbach and 
Judy Vuono), who find that dealing with 
Blllie Dawn and Harry Brock is more than 
they bad bargained for. 

In addition, John Clark has the part of 
Eddie, who is Brock's cousin and sidekick; 
Lee Keyser is the snooty hotel manager; 
and Sue Cragin will be seen as a maid in the 
hotel. 

The production's assistant director is 
Natalie Stone; Ralph Schwarzbach is the 
technical director, and Myrna Labaw is the 
property mistress. 

Tickets to "Born Yesterday" are priced 
at $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for senior 
citizens, enlisted military personnel, and 
students under 21 years of age. Since 
seating at the China Lake Players Hut is 
limited, it is suggested that those inlerested 
in seeing this play make reservations by 
calling 37&-9470. 

Tickets on sale for 
VX-S Christmas party 
scheduled Dec. 1 A 

Tickets are now on sale from squadron 
Recreation Conunittee members for the 
VX-li Christmas party that will be held on 
Friday, Dec. 14, in the Enlisted Mess dining 
room. 

A social hour starting at 6 p.m. will 
precede dinner that will be served from 7 to 
9 o'clock. Featured on the full course menu 
will be entrees of steamboat round 01 beef, 
turkey and barn. . 

Music for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
will be provided by Top Forty dance band. 

Tickets for the VX-li Christmas party are 
priced at $4.50 for enlisted persoMel, their 
dependents and guests, and $7.50 each for 
officers, their dependents and guests. 

Door prizes to be given away include a 3-
day, 2-night stay in Las Vegas and on Santa 
Catalina Island, as well as free diMers and 
other gifts. . 

Free baby sitting service for party goers 
will be provided at the Cbild Care Cenler. 

Job Interviewing subJect 
of F.E.W. meeting Nov. 29 

At a special meeting of Federally Em
ployed Women (F.E.W.) to be held next 
Thursday, Nov. 29, Philip C. Russell , Public 
Mfairs Officer at the Civil Engineering 
Laboratory, Port Hueneme, will discuss 
"Dynamic Job Interviewing." 

The meeting will be held from 11:30 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. in the Sidewinder Room at the 
Community Center, and will be open to 
anyone in the local area who is interested. A 
donation will be accepted to cover the ex· 
penses of this special speaker. 

He is the author of "Dynamic Job In· 
terviewing for Women," which is published 
by the Ventura County Chapter of Federally 
Employed Women. 
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CHIEF OF THE PIRATES - "lam a pirale king" proc,,"ims Michael Gallup, one 
ofthe featured actor-singers in the Opera A La Carte's production of "The Pirates 
of Penzance," a Gilbert and Sullivan opereHa to be presented at the Center theater 
on Monday, by the Indian Wells Valley Concert Association. Curtain time is 7:30 
p.m. 

IWV Concert Association to present 
'Pirates of Penzance' Monda, night 

A fully staged production of "The Pirates 
of Penzance" will be presented at the 
Center theater on Monday evening, by the 
renowned Gilbert and Sullivan repertory 
company Opera A La Carte. Curtain time is 
7:30p.m. 

The Indian Wells Valley Concert 
Association is pleased to be able, once 
again, to present the Opera A La Carte 
touring company. Mter delighting the 
audience last year with a performance of 
"H.M:S. Pinafore," it is expected that there 
will be a complete sell-out of seats for this 
year's production, Carl Helmick, Concert 
Association president, stated. 

Although most of the seats in the Cenler 
thealer have been reserved during the 
aMual season membership drive, there are 
stlll a limited number of single atlmission 
tickets aVailable for "Pirates of Penzance." 

Priced at $6 for general admission, or $4 
each for enlisted military persoMel and all 
those under 21 or over 65 years of age, these 
tickets can be purchased in advance at the 
followinJl ' locations in Ridgecrest: Music 
Man, Gift Mart, Medical Arts Pbarmacy, 
Sports Etc., the Center Pbarmacy (next to 
Drummond Medical Center), and at UIIy's 
Dress Shop. 

In addition, the box office at the Cenler 

theater will be open at 4:45 p.m. on Monday 
for ticket sales if there are any seats left to 
sell at that time. 

Many of the principal artists seen in last 
season's presentation of "H.M.S. Pinafore" 
will again portray some favorite Gilbert 
and Sullivan characters in " Pirates of 
Penzance. " 

Richard Sheldon, the company director of 
Opera A La carte, will appear as ''the very 
model of a modern major·general," and 
Michael Gallup will vow to "live and die a 
pirate king." 

The story cenlers around Frederic, 
played by Don Harrison, who was by 

- mistake "apprenticed to a pirate" by his 
nursemaid Ruth, a role sung by Eugenia 
Hamilton. The major·general's daughter, 
Mabel, who falls in love with the "poor 
wandering one" will be played by soprano 
Nita Danoff, while Rush Tully, who joined 
Opera A La Carte this year, as the sergeant 
of police will complain that "a policeman's 
lot is" not a happy one." 

Tw<>-piano accompaniment for "Pirates 
of Penzance" will be provided by pianists 
Theodore Crain and Laura Joy Vincent, and 
the performance will be conducted by 
Frank Fetta, who is now in his fourth season 
as Opera A La Carte's music director and 

the -Commissioned Officers' Mess, Bob Hillyer, NWC Technical Director, 
presented certificates to volunteers who have worked in the Thrift Shop. Shown 
with their certificates are (I. to r.), Barbara Meggars. 100 hours ; cammie Gaines. 
a high school student who worked during the summer, 20 hours; Lou Hillyer, 200 
hours; and Janet West. 200 hours. Not pictured were C. J. Cowell, who received a 
10-hour certificate and a certificate as Thrift Shop Chairman; and Betty MiUer, 
chairman from 1971-79, who earned a 100-hour certificate. Mrs. 'Hillyer, who has 
served as Thrift Shop chairman, now is Thrift Shop advisor. and Mrs. West 
currently serves as Thrift Shop treasurer_ _ Photo by Ron Allen 
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Regular sta rtlng tlm.-1 p.m. 

FRI. , SAT. NOV. 23, 24 
"TH E MUPPETS MOVIE" 

Starring 

Bob Hope and Paul Williams 
(Comedy, rated G, 101 min.) 

SUNDAY NOV.2S 

" GOLDEN GIRL" 

Starring 

Susan Anton and James Coburn 
(Drama, rated PG, 111 min.) 

MONDAY NOV. 26 

Indian Wells Vallev Concert Ass'n 

Presents 

Opera A La Carte in 
" THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE" 

7:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY NOV. 21 

" LOVE AT FIRST BtTE " 

Starring 

George Hamilton and Susan Saint James 
(Comedy, rated PG, 103min.) 

FRIDAY NOV. 30 

"MI DNIGHT EXPRESS" 

Starring 

Brad Davis and So Hopk ins 

(Drama, rated R, 121 min.) 

Investigation of 
blast at railroad 
yd. to be discussed 
. Jack Pakulak will discuss the Roseville 
Explosion and the NWC inVolvement with 
the investigation of that disaster during a 
lunch meeting of the Society for Technical 
Communication to be held on Wednesday in 
the Chart Room of the Conunissioned Of· 
ficers' Mess. 

More than 400 NWC personnel contributed ' 
to the government's successful ' defense 
against a suit filed by the Southern Pacific 
Railroad Co. following an explosion and fire 
occurring on April 28, 1973, in the railroad 
yard at Roseville, Calif. 

Pakulak and Dr. Taylor Joyner were 
leaders of the government team involved 
with the investigation. 

The meeting is open to all interested 
persons . Lunch reservations are not 
necessary. 

Commissioned Officers' Mess 
Tomorrow is King of Roasts' Night at the 

Commissioned Officers' Mess. Featured on 
the menu will be prime rib of beef, served 
from 6 to 10 p.m. 

Next Tuesday is Indian Night at the COM. 
The menu plaMed to tickle the taste buds of 
members and guests includes beef curry 
and tandouri chicken, which will be served 
from 6 t09 o'clock. 

On Friday, Nov. 30, COM patrons are 
invited to enjoy a meal of chicken Kiev from 
6 to 10 p.m., and then stay and dance to 
recorded music provided by disc·jockey Bill 
Coy and his Blue Jeans Disco from 8 until 
midnight. 
*,u.s . aoYffr"nenl PTiftll", Office; 
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Technical Director Award . . 

for topnotch effort in 
post at NA VMA T presented 

-

An NWC Technical Director Award for 
outstanding performance in a managerial 
field was presented during the Monday 
morning Commander's meeting held in the 
Management Center of Michelson 
Laboratory. 

Bob Hillyer, 'NWC Technical Director, 
presented the TD Award to Clinton L. 
Spindler, who is the technology manager for 
systems investigation in the Weapons 
l1epartment, and also heads the Advanced 
Concepts Evaluation Branch in Code 39's 
Weapon Synthesis Division. 

RECEIVES TECHNICAL OIRECTOR- AWARD- Clinlon L. Spindler is Ihe lalesl 
recipient of the NWC Technical Director's Award. Spindler was selected for this 
honor in recognition of the excellent manner in which he carried out a year-long 
executive training assignment as acting program element administrator for the 
Strike Warfare Program Element - a post in the Naval Material Command's 
headquarters in Washinglon, D.C. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Spindler was commended for the ex· 
cellent maMer in which he handled an 
ellecutive training . assignment in 
Washington, D.C., as the acting program 
element administrator for the Strike 
Warfare Program EI.ement. 

The TD A\\!ard recipient, who was 
assigned to Naval Material Command 
(NAVMAT) Headquarters from June 1978 
to June 1979, was singled out to receive this 

Public meeting on A1CUZ Program sc eduled 
Mon. night at· Burroughs High lecture center 

A public meeting for the purpose of 
providing information on the Naval 
Weapons Cenler's Air Installation Com
patible Use Zone (AICUZ) Program will be 
held on Monday, starting at 7 p.m., in the 
Burroughs High School lecture center. 

This past spring, the first public 
presentation on MCUZ was given during a 
meeting of the Kern County PlaMing 
Conunission in Bakersfield. Monday night's 
meeting will be the second effort to provide 
information on AlCUZ to the general public. 

Opening remarks by Capt. Wllliam B. 
I:Iaff, NWC Commander, will get this public 
information meeting underway, and he will 
be followed to the microphone by Capt. Jon . 
Ives, NWC Public Works Officer, who, as 
moderator, will introduce the speakers on 
the program. 

Two Principal Speakers 

Wllliam Hattabaugh, head of the NWC 
Test and Evaluation Directorate, will 
discuss the Cenler's range operations, and 
Tom Dodson, NWC Environmental 
Protection Officer, will present a summary 
of the AlCUZ study. . . 

R. Dixon Speas Associates, an in· 
ternationally known aviation consulting 
firm with offices in Los Angeles and across 
the United States, conducted the AlCUZ 
study from 1976 to 1978. The study was 
performed under supervision of the Western 
Division, Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command (NAVF AC), located in San 
Bruno, Calif. 

The MCUZ is an area within which air· 
craft operations can affect certain types of 
land uses. For this reason, land use controls 
of some form are desirable within the 

lCUZ to encourage ' land uses that are 
L"Ompatible with aircraft operations. 

Purpose of AICUZ Study 

The purpose of the MCUZ study prepared 
by R. Dixon Speas Associates is to define 
the area of potential conflicts on a factual 
basis and to use this information to ensure 
that development in high noise exposure 
areas is compatible. In addition, it is the 
intent of the MCUZ plan to minimize public 
exposure to potential safety hazards 
associated with aircraft operations, and to 

protect the operational capability of the air
station - in this case Armitage Airfield 
and the test ranges at NWC. 

The total land area encompassed within 
the Naval Weapons Center AlCUZ is 62,680 

acres. Of this total, 38,340 acres are located 
within the boundaries of NWC and 24,340 
acres are located in Kern and San Ber· 
nardino Counties and the City of Ridgecrest. 

(Continued on Page S) 

FOR NAVY NEWS 

LINE 
• 

X 2345 
A new command inlernfl information program, aimed at informing aU Naval 

Weapons Center military personnel, civilian employees 8Dd their depeodents of 
significant and interesting events within the Navy in general 8Dd China ~ in 
particular, will go into effect here on Monday. 

The internal information program Is caIIed "P·A UNE" 8Dd will be produced by 
the NWC Public Affairs Office. 

"P-A UNE" is actually a telephone recording which will contain several_ 
and general informalion Items, according to Capt. Wllliam B. Haff, NWC C0m
mander. 

Members of the NWC community can telephone "P-A UNE" at any time when 
the program begins by dialing 939-2345 (or NWC Ell!. 2345). 

The purpose of "P·A UNE," according to Capt. Haff, is to keep aU members of 
the NWC community informed in a timely and rapid IIlIIJIJIer of all plans, policies 
and actions underway or under ronsIderation. By the raptd dissemination of this 
Information, Capt. Haff continued, the quality of Navy life for all ~ sbould 
beenbanced. 

Each recorded news message will last about one minute. It Is expected that each 
message will carry three to four separate aMouncements, Capt. Haff continued. 

News announcements will be changed twice a week: on Monday afternoon and 
again on Thursday afternoon to update Navy and Center news. 

On special occasions the NWC Commander or Technical Director, for example, 
will communicate their thoughts directly through "P-A UNE." Generally, 
however, "P·A UNE" news and information will be announced by sIalf members 
of the Public Mfairs Office. 

The first " P-A UNE" message will be from Capt Haff. It will be carried on 
Monday. 

The new internal information program will complement the NWC .... kly 
newspaper, The ROCKETEER, the NWC Announcements and the NWC mllitary 
plan-of-tbe-day. 

special form of a Superior Achievement 
Award for his technical expertise and solid 
background in managemen~ principles. 

According to a letler of commendation 
from Hillyer that accompanied the 
Technical Director Award, particularly 
noteworthy and of direct benefit to the 
Cenler was Spindler's success in eftI.ciently 
minimizing the documentation require· 
ments for the Navy's technical laboratories. 

In addition to the letter of commendation 
from Hillyer, Spindler also received an 
engraved paperweight and a $200 stipend. 

Spindler was nominated for the TD Award 
by W. B. Porter, head of the NWC Weapons 
Department, who called attention to the 
broad span of responsibilities that Spindler 
was able to assume because of his 
knowledge and understanding of technical 
management principles, and the Navy's air· 
launched weapons program. 

20 Years at China Lake 
Spindler, who has a bachelcr's and 

, master's degree in mechanical engineering 
from·the University of Nebraska, joined the 
work force at China Lake as a summer 
student in 1959. A short time later he was 
hired as a fulltime employee. 

The way in which he carried out his 
e:recutive tr8ining assignment came to the 
attention of Rear Admiral James L. Lewis, 
Assistant Deputy Chief of Naval Material, 
who wrote (in part) as follows: 

" His (Spindler's) performance did great 
credit not only to himself, but to the Center 
as well. Although this was a training 
assignment, Mr . Spindler came well 
grounded in the elements of scientific 
management and with an excellent 
knowledge and understanding of the Navy's 
air·launched weapon program. 

Assignments Well Executed 
"Because of this background, he (Spin

dler) was immediately assigned significant 
program responsibility, and his assign. 
ments were e:recuted superbly, with a 
minimum of review and supervision." 

Administering the Strike Warfare 
Weaponry Program Element, it was further 
noted by RAdm. Lewis, presented Spindler 

(Continued on PageS) 

Airplane crash 
claims lives of 
two VX-S oHlcers 

An airplane crash at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday 
claimed the lives of two members of Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron Five (VX-li ). 

Location of the fatal accident was the 
Army's Ft. Irwin Military Reservation, 
approximately 20 miles north of Barstow. 
The aircraft, a TA·7 Corsair II, was on a 
routi~e training and evaluatio~ flight. 

Killed when their single engine, tw<>-seat 
light attack aircraft plunged to earth were 
LCdr. Peter L. Leum, 37, pilot of the ill·fated 
jet fighter, and Ens. Steven D. Herning 23, a 
student naval aviator awaiting training. The 
latter was a special crew observer on the 
flight. 

LCdr. Leum, a bachelor, is survived by 
his mother, Mrs. Lillian Leum of Media, Pa. 
Ens. Herning, son of the late Col. Charles A. 
Herning, leaves his mother, Mrs. 
Marguerite Heming, who resides in Las 

(Continued an Page 4) 
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profits this fall were split between two 
good causes: the . Combined Federal 
Campaign, and the Navy Relief 
Society. In the upper picture Cdr. 
Gordon carlburg and Dr. Ed Royce, co
chairmen of the CFC, happily accept a 
check for' $1,500 from Gunilla 
Giegerich, a Thrift Shop volunteer i 
with the addition of this amount, the 
total donated in the CFC drive so far 
has risen to $123,762. In the lower 
picture, Jane! Wes!, (I.) Thrift Shop 
treasurer, gives another $1,500 check to 
Deanna Allee, who is chairman of 
volunteer women for the loe'al branch of 
the Navy Relief SOciety. 

Oonstruction work to begin Monda, 
on added traffic lanes at main gate 

Starting Monday morning, construction 
win begin to widen the main gate entrance 
of NWC ; this construction work is expected 
to take about six weeks and will lead to 
improved traffic flow and safer driving 
conditions when the job is completed. 

On completion, three lanes of trafflc can 
flow hoth in and out of· the main gate 
simultaneously, and a bicycle lane will help 
cyclists to enter more safely. 

The third exit lane will be extended and 
connect to Inyokern Road, and Uie third 
entrance lane will provide a left turn lane ' 
for A\"mitage Airfield traffic. Halsey Ave. 
will be widened to permit two inbound 
lanes of traffic as far east as Bullard St. 

A new connection between Halsey Ave. 
and Rd. will permit smoother 
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flow of automotive traffic in and out of 
Armitage Airfield and the range areas. 

While all the traffic will flow more 
smoothly when the construction work is 
completed, the cooperatio~ of all those who 
use the main gate ·will be appreciated 
during the time the work is in progress. 

Those who are able to use the south gate 
without great inconvenience are asked to do 
so. The main gate will not be closed at any 
ttme, but there may be some short delays 
while graders or trucks back across the 
road. 

All efforts will be made to permit 
. maximum traffic Dow between 6:30 and 8 

a.m., 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., and from 4 to 
5.in the afternoon. 

ES 
News StorieS Tuesd .. y, 4:30 p .m. 
Photogr .. phs Tuesd .. y, 11:3O".m . 

The Rocketeer receives American Forces Press 
S~v ice material. All Are Official U . S. Navy 
photos unless otherwise identif ied . Printed weekly 
w ith appropr iated funds by a cOrT\mercial firm in 
compliance with NPP ·R P ·35 , revised January 
1974 . Off ice at N im itz and Laur it sen . Informat ion 
p ub lished in the Rocketeer does not necessar ily 
reflect the official vi ews of the Department of 
Defen s e . Information in The Roc keteer is 
a u th o r ized for p ublic r e lease b y t he Offi ce o f the 
Com mander, Code 003. 
Phones 3354,3355 

Promotional opportunities 
Unle., oftMrwiu specififlt in the lid. IIpplic.Jfions for positions lis ted in this column will be II il ccepted from 

cur rent NWC employees ilnd s hou ld be fi led with tt.e person nilmed in the ild. All others desiring e mployment 
with the Naval Weilpons Center milY contact the Employment.Wilge u d CliissifiutMln Division, Code 092, 
Ext. m9 . • ds will run for one week ilnd will d ose.t 4:30 p. m. on the Fridil Y following their .ppeilnnce in this 
column, unless illilter d.te is sPKified in the ild . EmploY HS whose work his tory hilS not been brought up to 
dil te wittlin tIM lut s ix monttls a re encourilged to ' ile iI Form 171 or 172 in their personnel iacket. Informil tion 
concernin, the Meri t Promotion Proeram ilnd the e Villuiltion me thods used-in ttlese promotion.1 opportun it ie s 
may be obt.ined from your Personnel Man.gement Advisor (Code 096 or 097l. Advertisi n, pos it ions in the 
Promotion&l Opportunities column dMs not predllCk ftIe use of illtern.te recruitin, sourc.s in filling ftlese 

posittons. As part of tIM r.til'lf process, . s uper ... isory .pprilinl will be sent to the current supervisor il nd the 
most ree.nlp,.. ... ious supervisor of those ilppliun(l r • .ted as buiully qu.lified . The N .... ill We.pons Center is 
an equ.' opportunity employer ilnd selection shilll be m.de without discrimination for ilny non mer it reilSon . 
The minimum qualil iution rltCluirements for .1I GS positions .re defined in CSC H. ndbook X·I tl , while those 

. for.1I WG, WLand WS positionSil,. defined in CSC H.ndbook X.l lie. 

Automoti ... e Mechilnic, WG-SI23·J O, JD No. 172·1, Code 
267 - Tempora ry, not to exceed one year. The purpose 01 

this adve r t isement is to establish a register to IiII lem. 
porary (not to el(ceed one year) Automotive Mechanic 
vacancies . Maxi mum time in an appointment of this Iype 
will be 12 mon ths in any 24 .month period . NWC will accep t 
applications trom reinstatement eligibles, individuals 
currently on Civil Service Register, and individuals not on 
registers who have skills necessary to qualify Jor this 
position. This posi tion is located in the Transportation 
Division, P (lb tic Works Departmenf. The incumbent 
main tains, repai r s, overhauls and modifies such 
automotive types of equipment as sedans, p ick·up trucks, 
trailers, ai rc raft support equipment and/ or var ious other 
small types of equi pment powered by a gasoline engine or 
a n electric s torage battery, such as Male rials Hand li ng 
Equipment. l a rge gasoline·powered trucks aM buses a re 
induded. Job Rete .... nt Crite ri. : Abili ty to do the work 01 

the position without more than norma l supervision; 
knowledge 01 equipment assembly, installation. repairs, 
e tc.) technical prac t ices and froubleshooting ; ability to use 
hand tools, engine equipment, poWer tools , auxiliary 
machines, accessories, a nd equipment; ability to use 
mea suring tools, mechanical gages, instrumen ts. 
diagnost ic. and tesf eq uipment; a tHlity to read and in 
terpret b lueprin ts, instr uctions, specificatlons, elc . 
P revious applicants need not re·a pply. 

Electriciiln, WG·2IOS·10, JII No. 4S7. Code 26421 -
Temporary, not to el(ceed one year . The purpose 01 th is 
advertisement is to establish a register to lill temporar y 
(not to el(ceed one"year) e lectrician vacancies . Mal(imum 
time in a n appoi ntment of this type will be 12 months in.any 
24 month period. NWC will accept applications ' r om 
reinstateme n t eligibles, individuals currently on Civil 
Service Register , a nd ind ividuals ttoton registers who nave 
skills necessar y 10 quality for this position ._This position is 
in the Maintenance Utilities Division of the Public WOI"ks 
Department. The incumbent plans proposed installations 
from bluepr ints, sketches and spe<ilications, cuts pipes to 
size. th reads, assembles and luzes to building framewOl"k 
and pulls wire through conduit. lays out, assembles, in 
stalls, and tests electrical lil(tures, iJpparatus. ' control 
equipment, and wiring used in the alarm, radio com 
municat ion, light , and power systems 01 buildings . Splices 
wires, cables, a nd aUl(iliary equipment, replaces delecfive 
wiring, overhauls and repairs motors, performs non 
scientilic electronics wOl"k ot el(perimental nature. 
maintains and repairs electrical and electronic equipment 
in boiler plants . Job Rele .... nt Criteria : Ability to do Ihe 
work 01 the position without more than normal super 
vision ; use of electrical fest equipment; knowledge. of 
electrical Iheory , electrical drawings; hand and power 
tools; salety and del( terity ; technical practices 

F ile a pplicat ions lor the above with Kate Clark , Bldg. 14: 
Rm . 100, Ph . 206.. • 

Ae ros pa ce Eng ineer , G5·161 .' / I I/ 12 , Mechanical 
Engineer , GS-I30."" /12, PO No. '''. On E, Code 6412-
This posilion is located in the Product Support Brand, ot 
the Parachute Syste~ Department The incumbent 
perlorms maintenance engineering functions on parachute 
and other aerodynamic stabilization and deceleration 
sysfems The incumbenf conducts tech.nical investigations 
into equipment lailure/ deficiencies reported dunng ser 
vice use and takes corrective acfion required tl) Improve 
system maintainability and reliability Job Releva nt 
Cr ite ria : Knowledge of integrated logistics support con 
cepts; the abi lity to communicate etlectively both orally 
l'Ind in writing; the abtlity to organize assignments in such 
a way that essential features 01 problems are readily 
identilied and resolved; knowledge of maintenance 
policies and procedures; ability to work ettectively with all 

-tevels 01 personnel 
File applications for the above with Bonn ie Owens, Bldg . 

34, Rm .204. Ph . 2511. 
Mail and File Cle rk , GS·]06·1/ 4, PO No. 1fG8044, Code 

0112 - This position is in the Mail. Files and Records 
Branch, Management Division. Office of Finance and 
Management Incumbent will work in the centro/ll mail unit 
01 the Naval Weapons Center and is concerned primari ly 
with the processing of registered mail Duties include 
processing incoming and outgoing registered mail and 
assisting in maint..,ining records for all secret materia l on 
Center . Job Rele vant Criteriil : Ability to indel( and lile . 
ability to work independently ; ability to work ettecfively 
with others. 

Buqet Clerk , GS·S01 ·4, PO No. 7701044, CDde0l32 - This 
position is located in the Budget Division of the Office of 
Finance and Ma nage ment. The incumbent will prOvide 
fisc a l cler ical suppor t to Ihe Bra nch or a ny 01 the Depart 
menls il serves . Incumben t assis ts in p reparing over head 
budgets and reports ; monitors el(penses on customer job 
order numbers; prepares journal e ntries, assists in 
processing travel orders a nd ma teriat requisition actions. 
Job Relev.nt Criferiil ; Demonstrated ability to meet 
dea d lines under pressure ; ability to work rapidly a nd 
accurately ; abil ity to work with l igures; a nd knowledge of 
accounting or budge" clerica l procedur es . Promot ion 
potential toGS·S. 

File .ppliciltions for the .bove with Te rry George, Bldg . 
34, Rm. 201, Ph. llll. 

Secretil.!y tTypi",) , G5·311.4/ S, PO No. 7712002, Code 12 
- (l vacancies ) This position is focated in the Weapons 
Planning Group a nd reports to the P rogram Director tor 
R&D Pla nning . Ma jor d uties include· receiving visilors. 
te lephone calls and mail . typ ing ollicial correspondence. 
fr avel orders, secur ity c learances and iti ne raries: 
scheduling conferences and meetings. and maintaining 
super visor's cale ndar and tiles Job Re lev.nt Criteria : 
Must be proficient typ ist; must have t~ough knowtedge 
01 Center clerical procedures; must be able to deal with a 
wide variety 0 1 clerical and administrative procedures 
Previous applicants need not apply 
Secret~ry (TyPing ), GS·l ll·4, PO No. 79l9Ol8 N, 

Code ]908 ....: Thi~ position is located in the Sparrow 
Program Ollice. Weapons Department The inc:um 
bent provides clerical assistance to the Sparrow Pro 
gram Office stall Duties will ConSist of receiving and 
screening visitors and incoming phone Cd lis receiVing, 
opening . and screening mail typing official leiters, 
memorandums and reports marntarn"'g ott ice hies 

• 

performing timekeeping duties, etc. Job Relevant 
Crile ria: Ability to get along wi th others in the work grour 
ability to meet deadlines under pressure; knowledge 
Navy correspondence and local l iling procedures. PrevJ 
applicants need not apply 

Inte rdisciplinary Superv isory Pos ition E lectronics 
Engineer , Mechanical Engineer , Ae rospa ce Engineer , 
Phys icis t, GS-ISS, 130, 161, 1l10·14/ 15, PO No. 7939090E, 
Code 3901 - This is a temporary position nollo el(ce-ed one 
year, may lead 10 a permanent assignment This position is 
that 01 Sparrow Program Manager . Sparrow Program 
Office, Weapons Department. The Sparrow Program 
Ollice is responsible lor the technical management. 
p lanning, direction , coord ina tion and supervision 01 all 
aspects of the Sparrow and Seaspa rrow Weapdh Systems 
over which the Naval Weapons Center has technical and/ or ' 
ma nagement cognizance. The program office is respon 
sible for configuration management of the Sparrow 
missile , product improvements to the missile and the 
production schedules of the AIM 7F and the design 
evaluatioo an'd development schedule 01 the AIM/ RIM 1M . 
Specific d uties 01 the incumbent are to supervise the 
Progra m Ottke, act as the "com mon point" between 
NAVA IR and NAVSEA to ensure ma l(imum commonality 
between the air launched and 'Surface la unched version 01 
the AIMI RI M 1M while opti m izing performa nce of ea ch in 
its own e nvironment. make technical decis ions which may 
affect not only NAVAIR and NAVS EA but the Air For 
and some loreign coun tries in terms of configura t ~ 

managemen t of the Sparrow Missile, ensure a qualit) 
product Irom both missile contractors. manage a nd control 
Sparrow finances, review a nd approve technica l workload 
p la ns, assign/ monitor projects to P rogram Office 
managers. Job Re le .... nt Criteri. : El(perience in coor 
dination/ negotiation with other NAVWPNCE N 
organization . Navy ActiVities, DoD agencies and con 
tractors lor the purpose 01 detining technical and 
management objectives and controlling reporting 
progress ; el(perience and training in the de"""lopment and 
system acquisition of missile systems; el(perience in 
production and production processes. demonstrated 
ability to supervise technical management personnel 
knowledge 01 air launched and surface launched weapon 
systems: willingness to travel el(tensively 

Interd isc iplinary Pos ition ( Aerosp. ce Engineer, 
Mathem~tician , PhysicisIJ , GS·I61 , 1520, 1310·12, P O No . 
1939121 E, Code 391S - This position is located in the Air to 
Surface Branch. wl1ich provides Simulation and analysis 
support for tile design, developmen t and test ing 01 A S 
missi le systems This branch is currenlly responsible lor 
the development of the real lime hardware in the loop 
simulation capability 01 Ihe HARPOON Simulation 
laboratory lacility at NWC The incumbent's primary 
<lulies and .responsibilities will be aSSOCiated with the 
design, labrication. and installat ion ot both the" hardware 
and software sub ~ystems ..,ssociated wlih this laboratory 
Secondary dvties inc lude opera lion and uhlization of 
currently el(isting simulation sollware in support of the 
HARPOON Improvement Program and the HARPOON 
Production Program Job Re levant Critena : Thorough 
familiarity with sophisticated dlgilal sil( degree 01 

Ireedom missile simulation technology inctuding 
mathematical modeling workmg command 01 higher 
language and a ssembly lang uage programming 
knowledge 01 hardware sollware interfaCing . un 

(Continued on PageS) 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday WorSh ip Serv ic e 1000 
Sunday S c l1ool-AII Ages 0830 

Sunda y SChOOl Cla sses are held in Chapel Annexes 
l. 2, 4 , ( Dorms 5 , 6 , 8 ) located opposite the former 
Center Restaurant . 

Communion Serv ice ' if'St Sunday of the Month . 

ECUMENICAL 
Wednesday Noon Bible Stud y 1130 
Tl1ursday Men 's Prayer Breakfast 0630 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MAS S ' 
Sunday 0830 ·1130 

NurSer y, Chapel Annex I 0815 ·1245 
Da il y e xc e pt Saturday, 1135, Blessed Sacrament 

Chapel 

CONFESSIONS 

Dail y 1115to 1130 
Sunda y 0800 to OB25 

RELIGIOUS EDVCA"T:ION CLASSES 

SUnday Pre· school thru 11th grade 

Above classes are held in t.he Chapel Annexes 
across from the former Center Restaurant. 
SUnday afternoon 12th grade 1630 

As~announced " In Home" DiSCUSSion Groups 

and Youth Rallies 
Contac t C ha'pl ain 's Office for specifics .' 

J~WISH SERVICES 

EA5TWING;-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Sabbath ServICes eVer y F r id ay 1930 

UNITAR-IANS 

CHAPEL ANNEX 95 
Sund ay Ser vice s - ( Sept .. Ma y) 1930 

November 23, 1979 

Burros defeat AV. • • 
(Continued from Page 7) 

Starting from their own 20, the Burros 
soon had the ball with a first down On the 
Antelopes' 5. Two cracks at the line by Mike 
Waters picked up 14 yds. and a first down at 
the BHS 34 before Drake hit split end Mark 
Urseth with a pass that moved the ball to 
midfield. 

This set the stage for a trick halfback pass 
play with Waters, who was on the receiving 
end of a pitchout from Quarterback Drake, 
throwing a long pass downfield. The 
receiver Danny Drake caught the ball in the 
clear, but stumbled and fell at the AV 5 yd. 
line. 

The whooping and hollering from tke 
Burros fans had barely subsided before a 
fumble once again turned the ball over to 
A V - this time _on the visitors' 5 yd. line 
with a minute,10 sec. left to play in the half. 

Burros Take Slim Lead 

The ball then hounced the other way for a 
change and Rudd pounced on an A V fumble 
at the 'Lopes 21 yd . line. McDowell sprinted 
11 yds. to the 9 and a pass from Drake to 
Dominguez for a touchdown gave Bell a 
chance to boot the PAT that resulted in a 7-6 
halftime lead for the Burros. 

Both teams battled on even terms through 
a scoreless third period, and the final 12 
min. of action began with the Burros in 
possession of the ball with a third down on 
their own 48. A pass (Drake to Dominguez) 
gained 12 yds. and first down 'on the AV 40, 
and two blasts through the line by Waters 
gobbled up 15 yds. and a first down at the 
'Lopes 25. 

Danny Drake kept the drive going with a 
11 yd. pickup to the 14, and a leaping catch 
by Waters of a pass from Quarterback 
Drake put the ball on the AV 5 yd. line. A 
hand-<>ff that was fumbled and recovered 
cost the Burros 4 yds. back to the 9, but 
Drake then rifled his second scoring pass of 
the night to Dominguez in the end zone. The 
PAT on a kick by Jon Wheeler hoosted the 
Burros' lead to 14-6. 

Bell Recovers Fumble 

Bell, who kicked off to Antelope Valley, 
was the first BHS player downfield and 
recovered a fumble by the Antelopes, who 
coughed up the ball at their own 26. 

Drake advanced ihe ball 18 yds. to the 8 
yd. line on a quarterback keeper, but the AV 
defense held and the ball was teed up for a 
fourth down field goal try, which Bell booted 
from the 15. The kick was good (covering a 
distance of 25 yds. in all) to make the score 
17-6 in favor of Burroughs. 

With 6'h min. left to play in the game, the 
Antelopes showed just how quickly they, 
too, could score by cashing in two plays 
later on an 84-yd. pass and run play. 

J . J . Akin , reserve quarterback who 
replaced Jeft Cozy, the starter, when the 
latter was injured in the final min~tes of the 
first half, whipped a )ong pass to Darrend 
Duhart. an end, and the 'Lopes were back in 
the gam~, but trailing,17-12, after a try for 2 
points on a pass play after the touchdown 
failed. 

Time Ally for Burros 
Time was now the ally of the Burros, and 

they used up 3'h of the 5 min. stilllef! to play 
in the game before relinquishing control of 
the ball at the A V 39 when a fourth-down 
pass fell incomplete. 

Going to the air on every play, A V 
Quarterback Akin completed a fourth down 
pass to Duhart for a first down at midfield. 
Next, a costly 15 yd. penalty on third down 
gave added life to the visitors. as well as a 
first down on the BHS 35 with just 40 sec. 
remaining to play in the game. 

Phil Merritt, an end, caught a sideline 
pass and went out of bounds on the BHS 23, 
but that was as far as the Antelopes were 
able to get before Dave Cordle, defensive 
back for Burroughs, intercepted a fourth 
down pass inside the BHS 10 yd. line seconds 
before the final gun sounded to end what 
was an exciti~ . hard-fought game. 

En~rgy conservation tip 
Keep oven doors completely closed until 

the food is cooked. Each opening of the door 
causes the oven temperature to drop from 
25 to 50 degrees. 

• 
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employee 
in the 

"The smart buyer concept 
is to do own development 
then let industry 
produce the product. _ .n 

spotlight · Edwin Allen 

By Ernes! R. Sullon 
"I took one look at China Lake when I arrived here late one 

afternoon in October 1946 and decided that this was the entrance 
to hell," Edwin Allen, a supervisory mechanical engineer in the 
Sensors and Platforms Branch of the Weapons Department, said. 

~ 'I asked the bus driver when he was going back. I didn't want 
him to leave me behind. The sky was overcast and the wind was 
blowing up a sand storm," Allen recalled. 

The employment office was closing down for the day but an 
official there talked Allen into staying overnight. "You are here 
so why don't you stay for an ' interview tomorrow morning," he 
said. 

Allen stayed and, except for a brief period of about two weeks, 
has worked at the Naval Weapons Center, then the Naval Ord
nance Test Station, ever since. 

Allen's first job at NOTS was as a machinist. About a year later 
he advanced to tool and die maker in the old Rockets and Ex
plosives Department, Code 45. 

Works as Tool, Die Maker 
Before coming to ..;ork at China Lake, Allen had been a tool and 

die maker ' in private industry during World War II. After 
graduating with honors from McKinley High School in St. Louis, 
Mo., in January 1941 he went to work as an apprentice toul and ' 
die maker for the Bush Sulzer Diesel Engine Co. in St. Louis. The 
company had converted to wartime industry and was involved 
with fabricating 5-in. powder and shell hoists for Navy ships. 

In June 1945, he decided that he wanted to get closer to the war 
effort and took a job at the Mare Island Naval Shipyard in 
Vallejo, Calif. It lasted two months before the war ended. Allen 
then moved to Long Beach and in the course of a year had worked 
for six private companies. 

"They were all contractors for the Navy but the work was short 
term. I decided that I wanted something that was more steady 
and that's why I hopped a bus one day and rode to China Lake," 
Allen said. 

After about four years in the Rocket and Explosives Depart
ment, doing one-of-a-kind experimental work ·on rocket motors 
such as " Mighty Mouse," Allen transferred to the Speclal Devices 
S~op in Michelson Laboratory, as a tool and die maker. 

Wife Unhappy With Climate 
By this time, he said he had gotten to like the de-sert but his wife, 

Cathy, still did not like the climate here. In 1953, Allen terminated 
and took a position with General Dynamics in Pomona. The 
company was working on a Navy contract involving the Terrier 
missile. 

" The boss told me that I would have to spend 30 days on 
graveyard before I could be transferred to the day ' shift," Allen 
said. "But, after working there several days I found about 20 men 
who had been told the same thing. They had been working 
graveyard for over 18 months." 

Allen said his wife saw the light and they came back to China 
Lake. Luckily, he got his same job back and also the house they 
had vacated just weeks earlier. "But I did lose my permanent 
status in Civil Service and had to work a whole year before I got it 
back," he added. . 

About this ttme Allen said he began examining his goals in life 
and decided he needed more education. In 1955 he began taking 
night courses on Center taught by instructors from the Bakers
field Junior College. By 1958, Allen bad 80 units of credit in 
scientific courses, including 17 units of calculus, 13 units in 
chemistry and the balance in mechanics and Duid dynamics. He 
then cracked the Junior Scientist and Engineer equivalency test 
and because of this was considered to be a college graduate. 

In the meantime, Allen had transferred in 1957 to the 
Sid.,winder Division which was the forerunner of his present 

Promotional 

branch, the Sensors and Platforms Bn.ric:h. 
Based on the test he took in 1958, Allen was promoted to 

mechanical engineer in 1960. Since then, he bas been the project 
engineer for the seeker section of five different models of the 
Sidewinder - the AIM-9D, . AIM-9G, AIM.fH, AIM.fL, and AIM-
9M. 

"We developed the first forward l~ infrared TV for the 
Navy. At the lime, everyone said that it couldn't be done but we 
did it. By the' time we had a working model all of the doubting 
Thomases came around to our way of thinking. Shortly there were 
12 competitive sets but we were ahead of everyone else," Allen 
stated. 

Because of instances in his career such as this, Allen is a firm 
believer that government as the end user should never contract 
out the development phase of a product. 

"Government should do the develojment and then turn over the 
product to industry for production, then go back and invent 
something else. When you contract out development, there goes 
your know-how. The smart buyer concept is to do your own 
development, then let industry produce It," Allen Insists. 

On one other occasion Allen almost left China Lake for 8 job 
with private industry. In 1!l63,l'hilco decided to hire him at a 50 
percent jump in salary and he almost took it. He would have but 
the Station Commander at the time offered him 8 promotion to 
GS-13 plus some other benefits that had become available for 
scientists and engineers. "'This was really the turning point in my 
career," he said. 

Decides To Stay After 18 Years Here 
"Eighteen years after we first arrived here, my family and I 

finally decided we were going to stay; so we moved off Center and 
bought our first home in Ridgecrest in 1964," Allen said. 

Allen 's chief function is centered around marrying theoretical 
optics to a piece of hardware that will do the job. 

In accomplisbing his work, he bas been very proficient, earning 
about 12 outstanding performance awards and two quality salary 
increases over the years he has been at China Lake. 'He is also the 

. co-holder of two patents related to the wide angle laser seeker and 
has one patent pending in connection with the Sidewinder missile. 

Off-Center Allen became involved in Little League in 1972 and 
has managed a team every year since then. During 1977-78, he 
served as vice president of the senior league for 13-15 year olds. 

He is a firm believer that it is not important for Little Leaguers 
to win games. Instead, all members of a team should have the 
chance to participate no matter how inexperienCed they are. "My 
team generally plays .500 ball, which I figure is pretty good," 
Allen said. 

In addition to his Little League activities, he is presently ser
ving as treasurer of the Sierra Sands Action Group for Education 
(SAGE) . Last year, he.was the vice president of SAGE. 

Learns To Do Block ~asonry Work 
While he doesn't consider himself an expert, Allen ta'lBht 

_himself how to do block masonry work and is presently involved 
in putting up a block wall around his second bome in the Deeter 
tract in Ridgecrest. "I found that I like to work with blocks; I put 
up more than was neCessary, I am sure," be laughed. 

Allen and his wife are the parents of five children, all raised in 
Indian Wells Valley; however, only Timmy, 16, a sophomore at 
Burroughs High School, is still home. The rest of his children, just 
as he wanted to do when he first came here, haVe moved away 
from Ridgecrest. 

Retirement from Civil Service is just a few years away for 
Allen. He claims for the past 15 years he and his wife have been 
haWY here, but he hasn't decided yet on future plans when there 
won't be a job to tie him to the desert. Will he stay then or will he 
move? Allensaya even be doesn't lmow yet. 

(Continued from Page S) 

opportunities , 
techn ica l bac kgrounds; knowledge o f design and operation techniques in wavegUide, coal( and s tripline; ability to 

Har pOOn weapon system as a ssig ned by the Progra m 
Manager . This includes coord ina tion 01 pro jeet teams 
made up 01 e ngineers, technicians. branch heads, a n(l 
sect ion heads. This incumbent witt be responsible tor the 
ettective and e ll icien t resolut ion ot production problem s, 
lhe const ..,nt improvement 01 the system by use 01 newly 
developed devices. and cost reduction through value 
engineering The incumbent m..,intains a close liai~n with 
conlrolctors NAVA!RSYSCOM. and many mitltary 
tac.llt,c~ such a~ the Pacitic Missile Test Center POlO' 
Mugu Naval Ordnance laboratories Nav.., ' Ammumloon 
Depots <lnd Naval Weapon Slat ions It Will be IllS 
responSibility to assist III coordinating the ellorts ot .:til 

groups p..,rtlcipatmg ill lhe prOlecl Clnd to t<lke ..,r>v action 
required to resolve problems Ihal would del..,yor otherWise 
compromise effective progress Job Relevant Cnterla : 
Knowledge of prOlect management theories. techniques, 
and applic-'ltion; ability to manage personnel with varlOU$ 

of radar syste ms, g uidance sect ions, seeke r \ubsystems, perform design work on receivers, high·power pUISedj 
and ordnance sysfe ms in general ; abil ity to effectively transm itters, and/ or programmable R F sources used for 
commun icate both ora lly and in wr iting ; knowledge of guidance section tes t . Prornotion potentia l to GS 12. 
p roduc tion eng ineering a nd design Improveme nt factor s to Fileappliciltions lor the.bo ... e wittl M.1rl)e St.nton, BkI,. 
the weapon system lor im proved performance. life span. 34, Rm . 204, Ph. 19lS. 
a nd production costs. Electromotive Equipment MIte"'nic, NA·st"·N , PO No. 

Electronic En,ineer , GS·ISS · l lI ll , PO No . 7455122, Golf Course, Permanent full · time, 14.20 ph, plus 
7$55032/763009, Code 3'31 - This position is located in the benefits _ Promotion po tent ia l to NA 08. Th is'is not a Civil 
Guida nce Branch, P roduct Design Division, Engineering Service position. Incumbent does the lu ll range of repa irs 
Department. The incumbent will be assigned to the RF on electrical golf carts; charges a nd maintains batteries; 
seeker production support on the Harpoon missile g uidance keeps inventor y 01 parts used: ma y repai r other golf 
section. Duties will include' development of requirements. equipment. Quillifiution Requirements : Must have one 
component and subassembly design. installation and yeal el(~rier.ce in a work relate~ fiel d ; be able to use 
evaluation of the RF portion of the Harpoon lab Ad . e lectr ical test eq uipment and hand tools ; must be able to 
dltional requirements are production support of the RF obtain a gover nment driver 's license. This is a merit 
portion of Ihe Harpoon guidance system, interlace with the promotion position for cur rent nonappropria ted fund 
Program Ollice. other gove!:nmenl activities a:"ld con· employees o nly. 
tractors Moderale travel will be required. J ob Re le vant Apply for the .bove pos ition with Cheryl H.rtley , Special 
Cnteri. ; Knowledge 01 microwave theory and design Services, Codt: 019, Ph . 3l17 . 
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SPORTS 
VX-5 leads Captain's 

Cup race following 
flag football win 

VX-5 has moved into first place in the 
Captain's Cup athletic standings, following 
victories over teams relX"esenting NWC 
Gold and mue during recent flag football 
competition. 

Led by Dave Stein, team captain and 
quarterback, the VX~ Vampirps shut out 
NWCGold 18-0 in the first of three Captain's 
Cup games. 

Durll1i: the first half of the game hetween 
VX~ and NWC Gold, Stein tallied on a 4:>-yd. 
run and also on a short :>-yd. sprint into the 
end zone. 

Leading 12-0, the Vampires also scored 
again in the fmal minute of the game on a 
pass from Stein to Barry Adams, wide 
receiver. The pass and run for the touch
down covered 40 yds. 

In game No.2 for the Captain's Cup flag 
football title, NWC Gold edged NWC Blue by 
a score of~. 

In this contest, NWC Gold was trailing 6-0 
with just 17 sec. left to play in the game 
when a pass interception by Bart Holbert 
put the Gold team in good scoring position. 
Holbert pased for a touchdown to Rudy 
Looney and then ran the ball over for 2 extra 
points after the touchdown to win the game. 

All of the scoring came in the second half 
of the VX~ vs. NWC Blue flag football 
game, which was played on Thursday night, 
Nov. IS, at Schoeffel Field. 

The Vampires' first touchdown was set up 
by a run of nearly 70 yds. by tailback Ke
vin Bauer to the NWC Blue :>-yd. line, and 
Daniel Paxton, the quarterback, carried it 
over from there. Next, a pass from Paxton 
to Barry Adams was good for the PAT and a 
7~ lead. 

NWC Blue tied the score at 7-7 on a touch
down by Jerry Ghera, who tallied on a 36-
yd. pass play to make the score 7~. A pass 
that was complete in the end wne accounted 
for the PAT. 

A ~yd. kickoff return by Bauer got the 
Vampires rolling toward their second and 
winning touchdown in the game against 
NWC Blue. Adams, who was switched to 
quarterback, connected with halfback 
Richard Muoio on a screen pass that ate up 
additional yardage, and Adams was then 
able to score the go-ahead touchdown on a 
run from inside the NWC Blue l()'yd. line. 

The PAT was good on a pass from Adams 
to Muoio to make the final score 14-7 in 
favor of VX-5. 

MDISL flag football 

competition held; 
NWC places fourth 

A Naval Weapons Center flag football 
team,led by Gary Fecteau as player.(:oach, 
took part last Friday and Saturday in the 
Mojave 'Desert Inter-Service League 
(MDISL) competition held at Norton Air 
Force Base in San Bernardino. 

The China Lakers won their first game by 
a score of 12-2 over the team from Edwards 
Air Force Base, but were then shut out 14~ 
by the host Norton AFB team, and also lost 
to the George AFB squad by a scqre of 32~. 

The flag football team from Nellis Air 
Force Base in Las Vegas won this MDiSL 
event, with second and third place honors 
going to the Norton and George AFB 
squads, respectively. 

A total of eight teams were entered, and 
NWC finished in fOurth place. 
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Win over AV team gets Burros elf playoff slot 
The Burroughs High School varsity 

football team topped off what has been an 
inconsistent regular season performance by 
posting a rare win over the visiting Antelope 
Valley High School gridders from Lan
caster. 

The victory by a score of 17-12 earned the 
Burros third place in the Golden League and 
entry in the CIF playoff competition. 
Equally sweet was the BHS sophomore 
team's come-from-hehind 1:>-8 win over 
their counterparts from Antelope Valley in 
a l?reliIqinary contest. 

Three times in the first half pass in-

terceptions and a fumble halted good 
scoring opportunities for the Burros. Just 
hefore the end of the second quarter, 
however, an exchange of fwnbles gave the 
BHS varsity gridders one more chance to 
tally and they cashed in on it by hitting 
paydirt on a 20 yd. pass from Richi Drake to 
Tim Dominguez in the end zone. 

The extra point on a kick by Greg Bell 
enabled the Burros to go into the locker 
room with a 7~ haHtime advantage. 

A good return of the game-<>pening kickoff 
by Leotis McDowell got the Burros off to a 
fine start from their own 44 yd. line. Mc-

Dowell got the calIon the first play from 
scrinunage and sprinted 10 yds. around 
right end for a first down on the AV 46. 

Moments later Drake passed to Jeff 
Rudd for a first down on the Antelopes 20, 
and Rudd then bulled through the line to the 
14 before a 15 yd. penalty and a loss on an 
attempted pass play moved the Burros back 
to the AV 41. 

Next Bruce Hill, a defensive back for the 
Antelopes, picked off a pass thrown by 
Drake at the AV 18 and returned it 20 yds. to 
the A V 38. Getting their hands on the ball for 
the first time, the Antelopes put together a 
mixture of running and passing that 
enabled them to drive 62 yds. for a touch
down. 

Crucial plays in this drive were a 17 yd. 
run by Jeff Cozy, the A V quarterback, who 
was stopped at the Burros' 33. Cozy im
mediately passed 17 yds. to Phill Merritt, 
an end, for a first down on the BHS 16. 

Kirk McMillan, the Antelopes' elusive 
tailback, squirmed for 11 yds. and a first 

It's on to the first round of CI F 
football playoff competition tonight for 
the Burroughs High School varsity 
football team. 

The Burros have been matched 
against the powerful La Canada High 
School gridders, champions of the Rio 
Hondo League, in a game that will be 
played at La Canada (near Pasadena). 

Kick...off time is 7:30 p.m. for this CIF· 
5S Northwestern Conference football 
playoff till. 

down at the 5, before plunging over from the 
3 yd. line. The try for the PAT on a kick was 
wide 'to the right, and the visitors had a 6-0 
lead with 2'"' min. left to play in the first 
quarter. 

KEEP 'EM GUESSING - Richi Drake (No. 16), quarterback for the Burroughs 
High School varsity football team, is "hotly pursued on this run·pass option play 
during last Friday night's Golden League finale against the Antelope Valley High 
School squad from Lancaster. Closing in on Drake is Tim Andrade of the An· 
'elopes. The Burros won the game by a score of 17·12 - a vidory that garnered 
thim third place in the Golden League and made them eligible to compete tonight 
in the first round of the C I F playoffs. 

McDowell returned the ensuing kickoff 
nearly 60 yds. to the AV 28 yd. line, but once 
again Hill popped up to intercept a pass -
this time on the AV 5 yd. line - to avert 
another scoring threat by Burroughs. 

Midway· through the second period, the 
Burros turned the ball over to the 'Lopes on 
a fumble at BHS 30, but the visitors were 
unable to take advantage of this break • nd 
booted a fourth-<lown punt that bounced in 
the BurrOs' end zone. 

(Continued on Page 7) • 

Sil .shutouts in nine games highlight fouth soccer 
Six shutout victories highlighted last 

Saturday's nine-game schedule of Youth 
Center Soccer League competition at China 
Lake. 

Cold winds made for less-than-ideai 
playing conditions, but couldn't hamper the 
zeal for the game displayed by' the players 
whose teams are battling for first place in 
each of the league's three divisions. 

The Sounders and Tornadoes continued to 
set the pace in the National Division (for 
players in the 5th and 6th grades). The 
Sounders blanked the Kicks ~, while the 
Tornadoes put a ' dent in .the Whitecaps' 
hopes for claiming a share of the division 
title by defeating them 3-1. 

Good passing was the key to the Sounders' 
win over the Kicks. The Sounders broke a 
scoreless tie by booting home two goals in 
the closing minutes of the first half. Scoti 
Hannon and Reed Stephenson tallied for the 
Sounders, with assists from Corey 
Trovinger and Garrett Osburn, respec
tively. The third goal in this game resulted 
from a misplayed ball that bounced off a 
defender for the Kicks and into the net. 

Helped out by the wind at their backs, as 
well as by good passing, the Tornadoes 
tallied 3 times in the first half of their game 
with the Whitecaps and won by a fina1 score 
of 3-1. Chris Turner (assisted by Jamie 
Baumgardner) scored 2 of the 3 goals for 
the Tornadoes, and Peter Hueher picked up 
the third goal (assisted by Turner). 

Aided by the wind in the second half, the 
Whitecaps kept constant pressure on the 
Tornadoes' defense, but came up with just 
one goal that was tallied by Roger Smith 
from a feed by John Andres. 

Four games were played last Saturday in 
the American Division (for 3rd and 4th 

grade players), which is led by the Timbers 
and the DriUers. Scores were Timbers 3, 
Rogues 0; DriUers 2, Hurricane 0; Sting 2, 
Blizzard 0; and the Strikers and Lancers, 1-
·1 tie. 

The Timbers scored early on a goal by 
Wayne Ziegler, but were unable to put their 
game against the Rogues on ice until the 
final minutes of the contest when Joe Uoyd 
and then Jason Okamoto added two more 
quick tallies. The Rogues nearly averted a 
shutout on a comer kick by Perry Martinez, 
but the ball slid along the fronl of the 
crossbar and didn't drop in the net. In the 
first half, Doug Chalmers, goalie for the 

In the Pacific Division (for players in the 
1st and 2nd grades), the Fury, a team that 
stampeded the Rowdies 6-0 last Saturday, 
remains in a first place tie with the Earth
quakes. who scalped the Chiefs 2~. In 
addition, the Sockers lost a little ground in 
their bid for the division title as the result of 
being held to a scoreless tie by the Express. 

Three goals by Armando ValDevea were 
more than enough for the Fury to turn back 
the Rowdies, but icing on the cake was 
added in the form of two more goals by 
Jacob Jones and another by Peter Martinez. 
A stellar job as goalie was turned in by Paul 
Ashlon for Ihe Fury, who was able 10 keep 
the Rowdies from scoring. . Rogues, was kept busy as he stopped four 

shots at the goal. 
David Tetmeyer, who was aided by Bobby 

Hudson in getting the ball into good scoring 

Scoring honors in the Earthquakes' 2-0 
win over the Chiefs were shared by Jacob 
Albers, who tallied on an assist from 

position,. racked u~ hoth goals f~r the Jeremy Osburn, and Mike Owens. Both 
DriUers ID thell" 2-0 WID over the Hurncanes. tallies came in the second half after the 
A first rate job by Hurricane goalie Tony • Chiefs had dominated the first half of play 
Haaland prevented the Drillers from but were unable to score. 
running up a hi~her score. while Tod On defense the Earthquakes were led by 
Jacobs, halfback for the Hurncanes, moved . . , _, 
the ball well to the forwards on his team, but Kirk Roberts and Greg MeCalester. as well 

thelnattacthek fizzled2-0 out nearCr~ DriU
Rind

' e:s' goal red' :re~ :;!~, ~~~v~n~~~t;:rbY~~ :;:::~: a 
ano r game, alg ,sco 

twice for the Sting in their win over the A fine team effort by players for the 
Blizzard. A good pass by David Wooley to Express ena~led them to hold ~ Sockers to 
Rindt set up the second goal. Tony Woods, a scoreless lIe. Kudos for thell" play on of-
fullback for the Sting, was instrumental in fense go ~o Chad Bass, DaVId Sh~way and 
blunting the scoring efforts by the Blizzard Steve Mills of the E~ess: while. Doug 
_ .. team led on offense by Eric Winter, Larch, ~ry ZuIkoski, .KeVln Collie and 
Shaw Carter, and Jay Rusciolelli. Doug Wilson did a good lob on defense for 

In the 1-1 standoff between the Lancers the Express. 
and Strikers of the American Division, the Youth Center Soccer League teams will 
stalemate came ahout as a result of a goal be idle tomorrow ( because of the 
scored for the Lancers by Paul Andres Thanksgiving holiday weekend), but wiu be 
(assisted by Katie McCalester), and by back in action for the final two weeks of 
Chris Johnson for the Strikers. league play on Dec. 1. 
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6 task teams ' chosen to assist with 
OSRA demonstration project plans 

KEEPING COZY - LoreHa King, Assistant Public Affairs Officer, shows Natalie 
Harrison, Community Liaison Assistant, her new red "Iong iohn~/' With'S degree 
oHice temperatures mandated by Presidential direc1ive to save energy, those 
whose work is sedentary are encouraged to bundle up - to wear sweaters, 
"woollies," and boots or warm socks to keep ankles warm if they work in an area 
with drafts near the floor . Anyone who works in a truly chilly area. such as a 
warehouse, might remember that a large part of the body's heat is dissipated 
through uncovered ears and adopt either ear muHs or a warm ski cap. 

K. H. Robinson, first head of 
TID, dies after lengthy illness 

An era in Naval Weapons Center history 
ended Monday morning with the death of 
Kenneth H. Robinson in Long Beach 
Memorial Hospital following a lengthy 
illness. 

A'memorial se(vice will be held Tuesday 
at 2 p.m., in the All Faith Chapel. H. G. 
Wilson , former Technical Director, will 
deliver the eulogy. 

Robinson first came to NWC. then the 
Naval Ordnance Test Station, as a CalTech 
employee during World War II, and 
remained as a civil servant until his 
retirement in August 1971. He was a 
resident of Ridgecrest until his death. 

In his early days at NOTS, Robinson 
worked with hoth the Navy and the Atomic 
Energy Commission on Project Camel, at a 
time when atomic homb components were 

Kenneth H. Robinson 
being built at the Salt Wells Pilot Plant. 

Fulluwing this. he became the first head 
of the Technical Information Department in 
1954, and served in this position until his 
retirement 17 years later. 

activities. 
Robinson helped organize and in

corporate the Civic Concert Association and 
the Desert Community Orchestra, and was 
a charter member of both the China Lake 
Rotary Club and the Indian Wells Valley 
Council of the Navy League. 

When the Maturango Museum began in 
1961, Robinson was one of the members of 
the founding committee. His museum 
responsibilities grew; he served as director 
of the Museum for more than a decade. His 
interest in the natural history of the desert 
also led to his becoming active with the 
citizens who lobbied for state park status for 
Red Rock Canyon. 

Perhaps the most vivid memory that 
many long-time residents of the area will 
have of Robinson, however, will be of the joy 
he exuded while playing his bass viol in his 
Dixieland Jazz Band - most recently in this 
year's Desert Empire Fair parade. 

Five task teams have been appointed by 
Center management to assist in the detalled 
planning and implementation of the 
proposed Civil Service Reform Act 
demonstration project being jointly planned 
by NWC and the Naval Ocean Systems 
Center (NOSC) San Diego. These teams 
have been formed in order to involve em: 
ployees in the development of im
plementation plans. 

In the appointment letters sent to some 50 
erqployees, Bob Hillyer, NWC Technical 
Director stated, "I believe this in
volvement will infuse new and constructive 
thoughts into the implementation process, 
give affected personnel a voice in the 
planning process, and allow individuals to 
be involved in developing the systems which 
will be used in carrying out the project." 

Task Team Work Areas 

The five task teams identified for pur
poses of planning and implementation will 
work in the following areas: . pay and 
compensation, classification stan
dards / standard position descriptions, 
performance appraisal, training, and 
communication. 

Each of these task teams is led by a senior 
NWC employee who will be supported by a 
number of team 'members and ad l\oc 
subject area specialists from the Personnel 
Departmen t. Specific guidelines and 
schedules from management will be 
discussed during the orientation of each 
team, but basic guidance provided is as 
foUows: 

Basic Guidance 

(1) Recommendations must be consistent 
with the Office of Personnel Management 
approved demonstration proposal. 

(2) NWC and NOSC task teams must 
coordinate their efforts prior to making 
recommendations. 

(3) It is desirable that the two Center 
systems be complementary, but it is not 
mandatory that they be identical.!or pur
poses of implementation. 

(4) Recommendations must be complete, 
fully staffed, and supported with necessary 
implementation documentation. 

Although the proposed schedules for 
forwarding of recommendations t;iU vary 
for each task team, the majority of 
assignments will be due between the first of 
February and the end of March 1980. Once 
the recommendations have been received 
and reviewed by Frank Knemeyer, the 
project manager, the implementation plan 
calls for a "dry run" of the various task 
team products in order that the mechanics 
of the system can be tested and revised as 
necessary before the project is officially 
initiated. 

NWC plans to initiate the Civil Service 
Reform Act demonstration project on June 
I, 1980. The project must first pass 

While Robinson's job performance was 
exemplary - it led in 1968 to his being 
awarded the Center's highest award, the 
L. T.E. Thompson Award - he was at least 
as well known for his many community 

40 YEAR PIN PRESENTED - (apt. W. B. Half, NWC Commander, watches as 
Mrs. Agnes Hunter aHixes a 40·year Federal service pin to the lapel of her 
husband's coat. Harold Winter. the honoree, was advised that he's reached the top 
as far as length of service pin awards go in the Federal government. 

Congressional reviews and local public 
hearings lX"ior to fina1 approval by OPM. 

Assignments to task teams were made 
from among vohlnleers from technical 
departments who earlier indicated l' desire 
to work on different aspects of the 
demonstration project, from nominations 
received from the High Desert Engineering 
Association (hIDEA), and from Technical 
Planning Board (TPB) recommendations. 

The TPB reviewed the proposed tasks 
team approach and endorsed the candidacy 
of the individuals assigned to teams. Hillyer 
then signed the appointment letters that 
recently were sent to task team members. 

Suggestions Welcome 

Employees who would like to provide 
suggestions or comments to the !\~signated 
task teams are encouraged to do so directly 
to any of the team members. For con
venience in making contact, the team 
assignments are listed below. 

Pay Task Team - Hugh Drake, chairman 
(Code 31)" Don Shibley, vice-chairman 
(Code 09), BiU Shaner (Code 08), Phil Ar
nold (Code 12) , Ted Hicks (Code 32), Joe 
McKenzie (Code 33), Bob Lackaye (Code 

. 35), Charlie Frederickson (Code 36), Tom 
Stogsdill (Code 39), and Royce Monks (Code 
62). 

Clnsificallon Standards Task Team -
Marcel Martineau, chairman (Code 09), 
Roy Nichols, vice-chairman (Code 33), Jack 
Latimer (Code 12); BiU Ball (Code 31), 
Dennis Sorge (Code 32). Jim irvine (Code 
36), Jean Bennett (Code 36), Jom Mills 
(Code 39), Bob Rockwell (Code 62), and C1if 
Stine (Code 26) . 

Performance Appraisal Task Team -
Thom Boggs, chairman (Code 36), Bruce 
Macintosh, vice-chairman (Code 09), Mirn 
Cartwright '(Code 12), George Moncsko 
(Code 31), Frank DrIggers (Code 32), John 
Crisler (Code 33), Duane Larimer (Code 
35), BiU Werback (Code 36), Curt Bryan 
(Code 39), and Len LeBow (Code 62). 

Training Task Te.m - Clara Erickson, 
chairman (Code (9), Jack Murray, vice
chairman (Code 09), Earl Towson (Code 
12), Ruth O'Neil (Code "31), Peggy Chun 
(Code 32), Jim McVay (Code 33), Phil 
Sprankle (Code 35), Don Featherston (Code 
36), Charlotte Lowema (Code 38) , Pat 
Mercado (Code 39), and John Matsue (Code 
64). 

Communication Task Team - Dave 
livingston, chairman (Code 39), Marco 
Monsalve, vi~irman (Code 09), Linda 
Roush (Code 12), Dan Allen (COde 31), Ray 
Van Aken (Code 32), Pat Yates (Code 33), 
LaITy Zabel (Code 34), Dean Bare (Code 
35), Pm:ker Miller (Code 36), Don Moore 
(Code 38), and John Crossley (Code 64). 

40-yr. Fed'i service 
pin presented to 

Center employee 
A 4().year Federal length of Service award 

was presented Monday morning to Harold 
G. Winter, an electronics technician in the 
Instrumentation-Avionics Branch of the 
Aircraft Department's' Aircraft Support 
Division. 

Presentation of the 4G-year certificate and 
pin was made by Capt. William B. Half, 
NWC Commander, during . the Com
mander's meeting. Among those present for 
the occasion were Capt. J. E. Doolittle, head 
of the Aircraft Department, Cdr. M. J. 
McCarthy, the award rec'ipient's diVision 
head; and his wife, Agnes. 

Winter's 40 years of Federal service 
began when he enlisted in the Army Air 
Corps in August 1939. He remained on active 
duty in the Air Force until he retired as a 
senior master sergeant in July 1962. 

In October 1962, the 4G-year pin recipient 
continued his Federal service career as a 
civilian employee of the Aviation Ordnance 
Department at the Naval Weapons Center 
( then the U.S. Naval Ordnance Test 
Station), and has remained here for the past 
17 years. 
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SERVICE RECOGNIZED - "'WC personnel who have served 
with the Navy Science Assistance Program (NSAP) since its 
inception in 1970 recently received certificlltes and laHers of 
commendation from the Director of Navy Laboratories. 'Pr;sent 
to receive the awards were (I.·r.), in the front row, Len Gulick 
(the Center's NSAP coordinator), Paul Amundson, Ray Miller, 

Ge-:ald Schiefer ... and Frederick Davis. In the back row O.-r,) are 
Robert Young, Frank St. George, Theodore Bailey, Roger Fisher, 
Guenter Winkler. Tommy Nickell. Richard Murphy. Jack 
Russell, Duane Williams, and David Livingston. Unable to be 
present for the pidure were Edwin Swann, Frank Buffum 
Donaid Ruff. and Anthony Rue (who has retired), • 

Centerites commended for assistance' to NSAP 
Naval Weapons Center personnel who 

have served wiUt Ute Navy Science 
Assistance Program (NSAP) since it was 
established in 1970 recently received cer
tificates and letters of commendation from 
Ute Director of Navy Laboratories, Dr. 
James Probus. The letters and certificates 
were presented by Burrell W. Hays, NWC 
Deputy Teclmical Director. 

NSAP was established in 1970 to provide 
increased direct support by Ute Navy 

Survey of Interest 
In 'postal alert' 
system underway 

Local area residents who are over 60 
years of age and live alone are invited to 
participate in a "postal alert" system. 

Participants will receive stickers to put 
on Uteir mailboxes, which will alert mail 
carriers to their over.ro.living..a)one status. 
Then if mail accwnulates in a tagged box, 
the carrier can begin an inquiry. 

Ridgecrest Postmaster Eli Moreno, 
wishes to assess Ute interest and need for 
such a service in Ute Indian Wells Valley, so 
Utat he can get Ute required auUtorization 
for it from Bakersfield. 

Persons who wish to have a ''postal alert" 
sticker, or know of someone who needs one, 
should call Ute Senior Information and 
Referral Office at Cerro Coso Community 
College (375-0001, ext. 44) on week days 
between 8 a.rn. and 1 p.rn. 

Names and addresses that are collected 
will be forwarded to Postmaster Moreno. 

Reminder: return 
incorrect W-2 
address cards 

Along with their paychecks today. 
civilian employees of the Nayal 
Weapons Center received an address 
card containing information that wi II be 
used for the rnai ling of 1979 W·2 forms 
(withholdin,9 tax statements). 

If the address listed is correct, em
ployees need take no action. However, 
if the address is not correct. Centerites 
are asked to write clearly or type in the 
correction in the space provided on the 
card, which is to be returned to the 
Payroll Office (Code 08640 no later 
than Dec. 1. 

This is necessary in order to insure 
that each employee's W-2 form is 
mailed to his or her correct address. 
Any 'employees who move during 
December or January should file a 
change of address notice with the Post 
Office so tMt their W·2 form will be 
forwarded to them . 

laboratory personnel to operational com
mands. Senior technical personnel are 
stationed on-site wiUt operational Fleet 
headquarters to aid in defining and 
describing technical RDT&E problems to 
Ute laboratories so that solutions may 
quickly be developed. 

NWC personnel have served wiUt Ute 
Sixth Fleet, SevenUt Fleet, CINCLANT 
Fleet, Operational Test and Evaluation 
Force, Military Assistance Group in Korea, 
Military Assistance Group in Taiwan, and 
Ute Third Fleet. 

On;5ite assistance by NWC personnel has 
resulted in several Fleet feasibility 
demonstration projects such as an ocean 
deployable radar reflective target and 
scoring system developed by Code 3924 and 
a radar video recorder (developed by Code 
3544). These devices have been en
Utusiastically evaluated by boUt SixUt and 
SevenUt Fleet. 

Marine Corps. air wings that deploy to Ute 
Marine Corps Air Station Yuma, Ariz., for 
weapons training requested aid Utrongh 
NSAP to develop a safe laser training 
device Utat will permit pilots to acquire a 

laser..!esignated target and conduct boUt 
simulated and real laser-guided homing 
tactics. Such a device is now being 
developed by Code 3924. 

Recruitment for Ute 1981 NSAP field team 
will begin in January. At that time positions 
to be filled will be advertised in The 
ROCKETEER, and Ute list of candidates 
selected locally will be forwarded to 
operational commands for selection. 

Currently four NWC personnel are ser
ving as NSAP advisors wiUt operational 
commands. Max SmiUt is in San Diego with 
Commander, Naval Surface Forces Pacific. 
Robert Bonner is the West Coast 
representative for the Marine Corps 
Education and Development Center, 
located at Camp Pendleton. Dave Newport 
is the antiair warfare/electronic warfare 
laboratory representative wiUt Ute Com
mander, Seventh Fleet in Yokosuka, Japan, 
and Joe DiPasquale is wiUt Ute Com
mander, Task Force Sixty in Italy. 

FurUter information about NSAP and 
recruitment for positions can be obtained by 
telephoning Len Gulick, Ute Center's NSAP 
Coordinator, at NWC ext. 3793. 

MUSEUM OFFICIALS CONFER - Bob Tuck (atlef!), director of the Maturango 
Museum, shows Geoff Bottomley around the local museum lust prior to the British 
visitor's departure for Tucson, Ariz., to continue his task of overseeing the 
restoration of a World War II B·29 bomber that is destined for the Imperial War 
Museum at Duxford Airfield near cambridge, England. Bottomley, who is the 
Imperial War Museum's chief engineer on the B·29 restoration.project, expressed 
his appreciation to Centerites for the interest shown, the active support provided, 
and the personal effort evident during his protracted stay - all of which -was 
culminated last Friday by the old aircraft's takeoff from Armitage Airfield for 
T~cson , where the final task of preparing it for its trans·Atlantic flight to England 
Will be completed. The Imperial War Museum illustrates and records all aspects of 
two w!)rld wars and other military operations involving Great Britain and the 
British Commonwealth since 1914. _ Photo by Sam Wyatt 
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Congress confirms 
choice of ·Hldalgo as 
Secretary of Navy 

Edward Hidalgo was confirmed recently 
as Ute 64th Secretary of Ute Navy. His 
nomination as civilian head of the Navy and 
Marine Corps was approved by Ute Senate 
Armed Services Committee and confirmed 
in a voice vote by Ute full Senate. 

Hidalgo, who has served as Assistant 
Secretary of Ute Navy for Manpower, 
Reserve Affairs and Logistics since April 
25, 1977, is expected to be sworn in as 
Secretary of Ute Navy in ceremonies at Ute 
Pentagon shortly. 

Secretary Hidaglo, a native of Mexico 
City, Mexico, has been a U.S. citizen since 
early childhood. He has served Ute Navy in 
several direct and related capacities in
cluding World War IT duty as an air combat 
intelligence officer aboard Ute aircraft 
carrier USS Enterprise (CV 6). Hidalgo 
later served on Ute Eberstadt Committee 
which reported to Ute Secretary of Ute Navy 
on the proposed unification of Ute services 
in 1945. 

From 1945 to 1946, he served as special 
assistant to Secretary of Ute Navy James 
Forrestal. Hidalgo again served the Navy 
from 1965 to 1966 as Special Assistant to 
Secretary of the Navy Paul H. Nitze. 

He has extensive private experience as an 
attorney, having served as a law clerk to Ute 
Second Court of Appeals, and has previous 
experience as an associate and partner of 
several international law firms . 

The prospective Secretary of Ute Navy 
has served in other goverrunent positions as 
well, He was a member of Ute U.S. 
delegation to Ute Inter-American Con
ference in Bogata, Colwnbia, in 1948; 
served as Special Assistant for Economic 
Affairs to Ute Director of Ute U.S. In
formation Agency, and, in 1973, he became 
general counsel and Congressional liaison 
of that agency. 

Secretary Hidalgo was graduated from 
Holy Cross College with a bachelor of arts 
degree, magna cwn laude in 1933; from Ute 
Colwnbia Law School wiUt a Doctor of 
Law degree in 1936; and from Ute Univer
sity of Mexico wiUt a civil law degree in 
1959. 

He is married to Ute former Karen Dane 
Jernstedt, has four children, and resides in 
Washington, D.C. 

Airplane crash ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Vegas, Nev. 
Ens. Heming was graduated this past 

May from the U.S. Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, and reported for duty wiUt VX-5 
in October. Today would have been his 23rd 
birthday. 

Cause of the airplane crash is under in
vestigation, and funeral arrangements for 
the victims are pending. 

Presentation of 
Michelson Lab 

Awards set Dec. 3 
The Michelson Laboratories Awards 

will be presented on Monday, Dec. 3, 
during a luncheon in -honor of the 
recipients. The luncheon will be held in 
the Mojave Room of the Commissioned 
Officers' Mess, starting at 11 :30 a.m. 

The Michelson Laboratories Award is 
designed to recognize technical and 
professional excellence based on an 
individual's singular efforts in per· 
formance of duties which are out. 
standing in nature and serve to further 
the mission of the Naval Weapons 
Center. This award, established in 1966, 
is complementary to the Center's 
highest local award - the L. T. E. 
Thompson Awa rd. 

Reservations for the awards lun· 
cheon may be made by calling NWC 
Ext. 2634 before 12 :30 p.m . next Friday, 
Nov. 30. 
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AICUZ meeting set Monday • • • 

EARNED - PRC R. J. Hudson congratulates PR2 Marshall Hager on 
earning the wings of a test parachutist. PR2 Hager is the first saUor st.tioned with 
the Parachute Systems Department to complete his full lump training at the N •• al 
Weapons Center. 

Inestone marked -1 st 100 test jump. 
logged br Parachute Srstems aep't 

The Parachute Systems Department has 
passed its first milestone since moving from 
EI Centro to China Lake, and is well on its 
way to achieving its second milestone. 

The first 100 test iwnps have been made 
at Ute Naval Weapons Center ranges, and 
jwnp No. 200 will ocur shortly. 

A different sort of milestone occurred at 
Ute time of local drop No. 101, during which 
PR2 Marshall Hager qualified as a ·test 
parachutist. He is Ute first person to 
complete Ute test parachute syllabus at 
China Lake. 

A minimwn nwnber of 18 drops with a 
Vllriety of types of parachutes and under a 
variety of jmnp conditions is required to 
complete Ute program. Hager was able to 
accomplish Ute full program in 19 jwnps. 

billets available for another six. 
Parachutists are drawn from Ute Fleet and 
from the pool of aircrew survival 
specialists. 

A total of 42,617 iwnps were made at Ute 
Naval Parachute Test Center, El Centro, 
from November 1947 until Ute move was 
made to China Lake in June 1979. As proof of 
Ute concern for safety and good engineering 
of test equipment, there were only two 
fatalities during Utat entire time, wiUt no 
deaUts occurring since ·1959. 

Parachutists always pack Uteir own 
parachutes, and carry a reserve chute. 
Engineers who wish a system tested inform 
Ute iwnpers what Utey want tested and 
under what conditions Ute test should occur. 
The parachutists are Uten permitted to use 
Uteir own discretion about !he aCtual drop. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

During Ute preparation of Ute AICUZ 
study, a technical review committee that 
included representatives from each of Utese 
local jurisdictions provided input to the 
study. Also a proposed land acquisition 
program has been prepared and submitted 
via Ute Navy chain of command for 
auUtorization and funding by Ute Congress. 

A very important step in Ute AICUZ 
Program is informing Ute public, wiUt Ute 
objective of develoPing interest and support 
for implementation. 

According to Dodson, Ute local AICUZ 
boundaries are based on location of NWC's 
aircraft activities, and vary substantially in 
their location sooUt of Ute NWC boundary. 
In Ute Baker and Charlie range corridor, Ute 
AICUZ boundary extends as much as 8 
miles souUt of Inyokern Rd., just west of Ute 
Jacks Ranch Rd. 

The G range approach corridor portion 
and landing pattern'for Armitage Field also 
are included in Ute AICUZ. In Utis sector, 
the primary AICUZ area extends 4 miles 
souUt of Ute NWC boundary along Ute 
easterly side of Ute KernSan Bernardino 
County line. 

AICUZ Identifies Sensitive Areas 

. Implementation of Ute AICUZ involves a 
combined strategy of actions that primarily 
rely on joint cooperation between Ute Navy 
and Ute local community:. The strategy 
consists of public awareness Utrough 
presentations, establishment of p1anning 
controls in affected areas Utro.ugh 
cooperation wiUt local planning agencies 
and, if all oUter measures fail, an 
acquisition program in Utose areas most 
severely impacted. 

Acquisition is Ute last alternative in Ute 
AICUZ Program and even in Utose locations 
where it has been defined as Ute best 
alternative, Ute Navy does not necessarily 
have to acquire ownership of Ute land. In
stead restrictive use easements can be 
purchased from land owners in order to 
head off incompatible land use. The course includes a drop wiUt each of 

several types of parachute, a change of 
location of Ute ripcord, varying delays 
before the ripcord is pulled, high and low Promotional opportunities • • • 

TOUCHDOWN! - PR2 James Woolley 
from the Parachute Systems Depart· 
menJ successfully completes the looth 
jump made at NWC ranges since the 
group moved to China Lake from EI 
Centro. The average rate of descent in a 
military jump is 18 to 24 feet per second 
when contact is made with the ground. 

altitude parachute openings, and iwnps 
made carrying oxygen equipment and a 
full-risk kit that even includes a life raft. 

Qualifying for basic wings as a 
parachutist requires a minimwn of 5 
jwnps; 10 are required for Navy wings. 

PRCS R. E. AIIen ... nd PRC R. J. Hudson, 
hoUt assigned to duty here wiUt Ute 
parachute group, are qualified as master 
parachutists and iwnp masters. Minimwn 
requirements for Utese ratings include 
being at least an ~, making more Ulan 100 
military iwnps, and completing specialized 
training. AI least one of the qualifying 
jwnps requires a delay of 100 seconds after 
leaving Ute aircraft and before pulling Ute 
ripcord, 

PRCS Allen has nearly 700 military jwnps 
to his credit, while PRC Hudson has a total 
of more Ulan 1,000 military and civilian 
iwnps. 

Currently seven local Navy personnel are 
qualified as test parachutists, and Utere are 
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derstanding of control the«y. propulsion systems. 
aerodynamics. and autopilots; capability of conducting 
post flight test analysis and willingness 10 tra .... el &:t . 

.'ensively. 
~cretiilry (Typing) . GS·lla.l/ 4. PO No. 7tltOllN. Code 

lt17 - This position is located In the Weapons Ef 
fectlveness Branch. Weapons Synthesis Division. Weapons 
Department. Tile Incumbenl acts a$ rK$tlonisl. 
screening .... isitors and incoming telephone calls for the 
Branch; provides clerical and typing support for Branch 
personnel ; mainlains Jiles; makes travel arrangements; 
perlorms timekeeping duties; procures supplies. equ ip.· 
ment. repair and maintenance serviCH. etc .• through 
awopriate channels: performs othtor miscellaneous 
clerlcal/ adminislTative duties as assigned Job Relevant 
Criter~ ; Ability to type accurately and elliclenfly. ability 
to get along with others In the work group; ablilty to meet 
deadlines under pressure; knowledge of Nav'!( 
correspondence and local tiling procedures. Mag Card 
ell.perience preferred. 

Etectronics Engineer. GS·US·tllI, PO No. 7tltllS. Co6e 
ltS6 - This position Is In the Monoputst Design and 
Evaluation Branch. RF Division. Weapons Department. 
The incumbent prcvides design . development. and analysis 
support lor branch efforts in missile guidance system 
development. Job Relevant Criteri. : Knowledge of 
strlpllne techniques. electro-m<Jgnefic theory. and com· 
puter applications; ell.perience in digital circuitry. com· 
puter·controlled analog processes, and analog processing ; 
ability to communicate technical Information. 

E6eclTonlcs Engineer. GS45S·n. PO No. 7tlt116, Code 
ltS6 - Th is ~ition is in the Monopulse Design & 
Evaluation Branch. RF Division. Weapons Department. 
The incumbent provides support in the areas of missile 
guidance engineering design. systems analysis and review. 
project planning/scheduling, and liaison with other R&D 
groups and contractors. Job ReleY.nt Criter;' ; Ex· 
perlence in circuit design and analysis and In production 
englneet"lng 01 the electronic portions of missile guidance 
systems; working knowledge of methods used to obtain and 
verity electronic systems reliability : negotiation and 
presentation skills. 

FileaP9lications for the above with Kitty hrry. 8Idg. l4, 
Rm. 206, Ph. 2723. 

Safety SPK~list . GUI .. t, PO No. 792401t, Code 245 -
This position is located in the EII.plosiyes and laboratory 
Safety Di .... islon of the Safety & Security Department. In· 
cumbent Is responsible for conducting surveys and In· 
vestigations 10 prevent and control acclderlts. Incumbent 
also conducts classes iii traffic safety and safety education. 
Job Relevant Criler~ : Knowledge of occupational health. 
chemistry. or physical science; ability to work effecllvety 
with individuals and groups in promotion 01 salety 
programs; ability to communicate effectively both orally 
and in writing ; ability to understand. appreclate. and 
visualize accident hazards in an ROT&E environment. 
Promotion potential to GS· II . 

File applications lor the above with Janet Thomas, 8ldg. 
l4, Rm. 204, Ph. Un. 

Mechanical Engineering Technic~n. GS-eo]·7111,lIo/ll, 
PO No. 7t]606'. Code ]6]4 - lOne vacancy} , II selection is 

made below GS·ll level . this position will have promotion 
potential to gracle GS·II. This position Is located in the 
Public Works Department. Engineering Division. 
Mechanical Branch. The Engineering Division is 
responsible for programs designed to protect the Navy's 
inyestmentln real property and for creating new facilities 
In support of the mission of NWC . The duties could include 
work covering alterations and Improvements. con· 
struction. replacement. maintenance and repair concerned 
with engineering aspects of A/C ventilation. steam 
distribution and interior plumbing for industrWiI systems. 
Job Relevut Criter~; Ability to read and interpret 
engineering and architectural plans and specifications; 
ability to deal effectively with a variet.,< 01 personnel . 
knowledge of engineering instruments. equlPrvent and 
systems; ability to do mechanical design work; know)edge 
of mechanical engineering principles. 
E~tronics Mechanic (MeinteMnn). WG-2UJ.11 . JO 

No. 46SN. Code 2642l- Duliesof this position areto layout. 
plan . design. build. test. install. maintain. troubleshoot and 
repair all types of highly complell. Integral devices. sub
assemblies and complete electronic units such as remote 
control and telemetry. instrumentation. data recordln;. 
boiler- flame safety devices. dlatherm ... . X.ray. electro
cardiac monitors and recorders, security alarms and 
devices. and voltage pod frequency controls for power 
generating equipment. Job Relevant Criteria : Ability to do 
the work 01 the position without more than I'IOrmal 
supervlslon; knowledge of Industrial equipment operation. 
control and control repair; Ingenuity; knowledge 01 
electrlcat and eleclTonlc theory; use of test equipment; 
ability to troubleshoot; ability to Intef'"pret instructions. 
blueprints. schematics. specifications. etc. 

File a'ppliuttons for Itte above wittl lucy lambert. 8ktg. 
l4. Rm . 212, Ph. 2032. 

Writer. Editor (Printed Media'. OS-1012·S. PO No. 
7tl4OJON or Technkal Pubticattons Writer· Editor I PS&E) . 
GS-10U-71t, PO Nos. 7tl4ll1 N and 7tl4012N. Code l4n. 
(One yaancy) - Applications from status eligibles wilt be 
accepted. This position Is located In the Editing Branch. 
Publications Division. Technical Information Department. 
At the GS·S level. Incumbent 1s tnlned In editing 
manuscripts. coordinating phases of the publication 
process. writing and reylrlt lng pa~s. artlc~. and 
reports based on Information he/ she gathers. At the GS·719 
level. Incumbent writes and/or edits technical reports. 
brochures. and administrative publications. Job Relevant 
Criteria : GS·S - Ablltty to Interface effectively .with all 
levels of Center personnel; ability to analyze data; ability 
to gather Information; knowledge of editing techniques. 
GS·1f<} - Sklli in gathering Information; skill in analyzing 
data and organizing facts ; knowledge of publishing 
technlq'}eS; sklU in editing. 

File appliu'ions for !tie above with linda 8ego. 8ktg. l4. 
Rm . 208. Ph.l11l. . 
• General Engineer, GS-tOI ·12, PO No. 7U61tlE, Code l606 
- This position Is located in the Harpoon Program Office. 
Englneet"ing [)@partment . The Harpoon Program Office is 
the major tocal peNni for all Harpoon activities and 
provides direct liaison between Center ~rtments. other 
government activities. and conlTaciors. The Incumbent 
will be responsible for various technical aspects of the 
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For example, Dodson ezplalned, Ute 
Kerr-McGee Chemical Corp. owns a sizable 
area of land near Jacks Ranch Rd. where 
water wells that are Ute source of potable 
water for the firm's operations in Trona are 
located. Through a land exchange or pur
chase agreement, the Navy might well 
obtain the development rights for Utis area, 
while Ute Kerr-McGee Corp. retained 
ownership of Ute tand and Ute right to 
continue pumping out water. 

However, prior to Ute time that a land 
acquisition program is approved by 
Congress, Ute Navy does not have any 
auUtority to make any commitments or 
enter into any agreements in connection 
wiUt Ute AICUZ Program. 

Funds Requested 

The present MILCON Project requests 
funds to acquire fee title or restrictive 
easements to approximately 2,300 acres 
located under Ute Center's Baker, Charlie 
and George Range approach corridors. The 
land identified for acquisition is designated 
as severely or highly restricted by Ute 
AICUZ study, and acquisition could be 
accomplished by outright purchase or by 
exchange of federal land. The MILCON 
Project is scheduled for funding in Fiscal 
Year 1981. 

In determining Ute location for future 
facilities of its own, NWC will have to follow 
Ute same AICUZ restraints that residents 
and property owners of land adjoining Ute 
Naval Weapons Center are being asked to 
meet. 

AICUZ is a planning document and, as 
such, it defines general areas where Ute 
Center's aircraft operations have an impact 
on Ute Indian Wells Valley. As a planning 
docwnent, the specific data are not as im~ 
portanl as Ute planning implications drawn 
from them, Dodson noted. 

AICUZ Strategy Outlined 
For instance, he pointed out, Ute amount 

of aircraft activity changes from year to 
year, just as zoning, general plans and 
actual land use vary over a period of time in 
a city or unincorporated area. The im
portant aspect of AICUZ as a planning 
docwnent is Ute identification of sensitive 
areas where aircraft operations will con~ 
tinue to have an impact. 

"The fact that activities in tbese sensitive 
areas may change with time doesn't in
validate Ute sensitivity of Ute area," Dodson 
emphasized. "A1Utough AICUZ is not 
designed to address a :worst case' scenario, 
Ute protection of aircraft operational 
flexibility in locations where impacts are 
likely to occur is Ute primary function of 
AICUZ," he added. 

The most sensitive areas must be defined 
so Utat Ute operational capabilities of Ar
mitage Airfield and range approach 
corridors and Uteir essential part in Ute 
mission ·of Ute Naval Weapons Center can be 
protected in Ute long run, Dodso" con
cluded. 

TO Award. • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 

wiUt a number of challenges unique in the 
Navy's Exploratory Development 
Program. 

The challenges referred to by RAdm. 
Lewis relate to Ute fact that, because of Ute 
broad range of Ute Navy's weapons in
terests, Ute program element administered 
by Spindler involved several Systems 
Commands, Centers and offices - all 
competing for resourCl!S and support. 
Additionally, Ute Strike Warfare Program 
Element is closely associated wiUt Ute 
weaponry technology programs of other 
branches of Ute Armed Forces and has, 
because of its size, attracted much interest 
and attention over Ute years on Ute part of 
Congress. 

In closing, RAdm. Lewis wrote: "His 
(Spindler's) accomplislunents were many. 
On Ute Congressional front he succeeded in 
satisfying their cOncerns." As a result, for 
Ute first time in a nwnber of years, Ute 
program (at Ute time Ute letter of ap
preciation was written by RAdm. Lewis) 
had been a~cepted without modification. 


